Introduction
Soybean seed has been used in a diet of East-Asian population for centuries. Western population has raised interest in this item after numerous epidemiological and clinical studies have showed that, due to the large consumption of soybean, there is less incidence of cardio-vascular disease, osteoporosis, and certain types of cancer in Japan and China, in comparison to western countries (Scheiber et al., 2001; Chiechi et al., 2002; Potter et al., 1998; Barnes et al, 1994; Adlercreutz & Mazur 1997; Sarkar & Li, 2003; Lee et al., 2003b; Moriguchi et al., 2004; Ikeda et al., 2006; Wu et al., 2008) . Several classes of biologically active compounds are found in soybean, but it is considered that isoflavones are most responsible for its favourable influence on health (Crouse et al., 1999) . Isoflavones are natural occurring substances, present in some plants, which are structurally similar to estrogens and can exibit weak estrogen-like effects. For this reason, they are classified as phytoestrogens: plant-derived compounds with activity similar to estrogens. Isoflavones are not widespread in nature and can be found almost exclusively in the plants of the Leguminosae family (Anderson & Wolf, 1995; Philips et al., 2002; Romani et al., 2003) . In that sence soybean is one of few isoflavone sources in human nutrition, which explains its wide use through different food products and isoflavone-rich dietary supplements.
Chemical structures of isoflavones
Isoflavones are polyphenolic compounds which exist in twelve differents chemical forms (Lee et al., 2004) . Daidzein, glycitein and genistein are the aglycone forms of isoflavones ( Fig.1 ). In conjuction with sugars, they build the ǐ-glucosides (daidzin, glycitin 
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and genistin), the 6''-O-malonyl glucosides (malonyl daidzin, malonyl glycitin, and malonyl genistin) and the 6''-O-acetyl glucosides (acetyl daidzin, acetyl glycitin, and acetyl genistin). The aglycone structures can be found in very small amounts in soybean, while the glycoside forms are dominant. However, isoflavones in glycoside forms are inactive, because hydrolysis and the release of the aglycone component are essential for the absorption of isoflavones in the digestive tract (Day et al., 1998) . For this reason aglycones are considered to be biologically active forms of isoflavones.
Biological activity of isoflavones
Isoflavones perform most of their biological effects through modulation of estrogenic receptors (ER), as a result of their structural similarity with human estrogens (Cederroth & Nef, 2009) . By comparing the chemical structures of genistein and estradiol (Fig.2) it can be noticed that the genistein rings A and C are similar to the estradiol rings A and B and the distance between hydroxyl groups is almost identical in both molecules.
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Fig. 2. Structures of estradiol and genistein
The isoflavone affinity towards estrogenic receptors results in numerous effects on estrogenregulated systems, including cardiovascular, metabolic, reproductive, skeleton, and central nervous system. A significant characteristic of isoflavones is their capacity to bond to both subtypes of estrogenic receptors (ERǏ and ERǐ), but mainly to ǐ receptors. Such specific affinity towards estrogenic receptors allows them to perform estrogenic and anti-estrogenic effects, depending on the type of the tissue and the endogenous estrogen levels (Kupier et al., 1997; Kupier et al., 1998) . Tissue-selective activity of isoflavones is important because anti-estrogenic effects in reproductive tissue can decrease the risk of hormone-dependent cancers (breast, uterus, and prostate cancer), while estrogenic effects in other tissues can impact preventively towards osteoporosis and hypercholesterolemia. In comparison with physiological estrogens, isoflavones are very weak estrogens which, on the molar basis, have from 10 -2 to 10 -4 activities of 17ǐ-estradiol (Biggers & Curnow, 1954; Bickoff, 1962) . Genistein has ten times higher estrogenic activity comparing to daidzein (Branham et al., 2002; Diel et al., 2000; Diel et al., 2004) , whereas glycitein has the highest estrogenic potential in vivo (Song et al., 1999) . Genistein and glycitein can be biodegraded into metabolites with no estrogenic activity (Cassidy et al., 2000; Simons et al., 2005) , while daidzein can be metabolised into equol, which has higher estrogenic potential than daidzein (Setchell et al., 2002) .
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Soy isoflavones and their metabolites can also exhibit the biological activity independent from their interactions with estrogenic receptors (Barnes et al., 2000) . They inhibit the synthesis and activity of the particular enzymes included in estrogenic metabolism, as well as the activity of tyrosine kinase (Whitehead et al., 2002; Akiyama et al., 1987) . Besides, isoflavones can act as antioxidants (Ruiz-Larrea et al., 1997; Wiseman et al., 2000; Djuric et al., 2001 , Malencic et al., 2008 .
Dietary supplements on the basis of soyben isoflavones
Soy isoflavones, among other phytoestrogens, are used as the alternative to estrogen hormone replacement therapy in menopause. Concerns about potential side effects of hormone therapy have resulted in the increased interest for the usage of soy-based dietary supplements (Nelson et al., 2006) . However, the efficiency of these supplements can vary significantly as a result of uneven quality of the preparations, differences in populations and individual differences of patients. For example, the isoflavone content in soy-based dietary supplements can vary among producers, and even among series of the same producer (Cesar et al., 2006) . Labels of soy-based dietary supplements mainly inform about the total isoflavone content, while the information on the individual isoflavone contents is not provided. Nevertheless, biological potential of preparations with the same total isoflavone content can be different due to the variations of isoflavone composition in primary raw material (soybean seed) (Ceran et al., 2007; Tepavcevic et al., 2009) . Thus, it is exceptionally important to determine individual isoflavone contents in the soybean seed. Exploring of the factors which can influence the isoflavone content and composition in soybean enables the selection of the raw material which potentially has the most beneficial effect on health.
Factors that influence the isoflavone content and composition in soybean seed
The total isoflavone content in soybean seeds ranges from 0.05% to 0.50% of dry material. Distribution of individual isoflavones within these values can vary significantly, although it is known that daidzein with its conjugates and genistein with its conjugates are present in nearly equal amounts in soybeans, whereas glycitein and its conjugates are present in lesser amounts (Lee et al., 2004) . Variations in content and composition of the soybean isoflavones occur as a consequence of different factors, among which the most examined are the genotype of the seed, as well as the year and location of seeding.
Genotype
According to the previous reports, genotype significantly influences the content and composition of isoflavones in soybean seed (Wang & Murphy, 1994; Hoeck et al., 2000; Lee et al., 2003c) . Thus, the determination of isoflavone profiles in different soybean varieties has become the subject of numerous studies, with the aim of selecting genotypes that have better healthpromoting characteristics. Majority of these reports come from the countries which are the largest exporters of soybean at the world market, such as the USA, Brazil, Argentina, China, and India. American soybean varieties have high total isoflavone levels, with genistein and its conjugates as predominant isoflavone forms. Xu and Chang (2008) reported that the total isoflavone content in thirty soybean genotypes (from the North Dakota -Minnesota region) ranged between 1.18 and 2.86 mg/g of the seed, out of which 69% were genistein and its
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conjugates. Another study, conducted on eight American soybean genotypes, showed that the content of total isoflavones varied from 2.05 to 4.22 mg/g of the seed, with malonyl genistin as the most abundant component, comprising 42% of the total isoflavone content, in the average (Wang & Murphy, 1994) . Nine American genotypes form Virginia (Chung et al., 2008) had the total isoflavone content ranging from 2.50 to 3.20 mg/g of the seed, out of witch 75-84% was malonyl genistin. The study on fifteen Korean soybean varietes showed, however, that the total isoflavone contents in these genotypes were significantly higher than in the seeds from other countries, ranging from 1.88 to 9.49 mg/g of the seed (Lee et al., 2003a) . Analysis of individual isoflavones in soybeans from China and Korea demonstrated that Chinese genotype contained higher isoflavone amounts than Korean genotype (Lee et al., 2007) . Brazilian soybean genotypes had considerably lower isoflavone concentrations in comparison with American and Korean genotypes, according to the study by Genovese and collaborators (2005) . They reported that total isoflavone content in thirteen Brazilian genotypes ranged between 0.57 and 1.88 mg/g of the seed. Low content of total isoflavones in Brazilian genotypes were found by Ribeiro and collaborators (2007) , as well. In eighteen different soybean genotypes, they found the total isoflavone levels ranging from 0.9 to 1.21 mg/g of the seed. Genotype from Ecuador had 0.68 mg of total isoflavones per g of the seed, which is in the range of Brazilian genotypes, but far below isoflavone content in American and Korean genotypes (Genovese et al., 2006) . The average total isoflavone content in Indian seeds, according to the study by Devi and collaborators (2009) , was 0.76 mg/g of the seed. The wide range of total isoflavone values, from 0.68 mg/g in Ecuador seed up to 9.49 mg/g in Korean seed are due to the significant differences in explored soybean genotypes, but also may reflect the diverse conditions of seeding, as well as the variations in methods of isoflavone determination between the studies.
The year and location of seeding
The year and location of soybean seeding can considerably influence the isoflavone content in the seed, while their influence on the isoflavone composition is less distinctive. According to Wang and Murphy (1994) , the year of seeding substantially influenced the total and individual isoflavone contents, but not the isoflavone distribution in soybeans. In the same study, the seeding location did not have a significant influence either on the total and individual isoflavone contents, or their distribution. The study by Hoeck and collaborators (2000) , however, showed that the location of seeding, beside the genotype of seed and the year of seeding, can impact the isoflavone contents in soybean. Lee and collaborators (2003a) concluded that the seeding year affects isoflavone contents more than the location or genotype. They reported that the range of total isoflavone contents in fifteen soybean varieties varied from 2.20 to 6.45 mg/g in 1998, from 3.19 to 9.50 mg/g in 1999 and from 2.93 to 4.83 mg/g in 2000. Tsukamoto and collaborators (1995) suggested that part of the effects attributed to years and locations in research studies may reflect differences in the temperatures that occur during seed development, as a result of the date of planting. Hence, it can be concluded that the diversity of isoflavone contents depend on unknown climatic and environmental factors and genetic variation.
Our works
Throughout our research, we have analysed the content and composition of isoflavone in domestic and introduced soybean genotypes grown in Vojvodina, the northern region of The total phytoestrogen concentration was found to be between 2.24 and 3.79 mg/g dry bean weight. The average amount of daidzein and its conjugates in the analysed cultivars was the highest (45.6%), followed by genisteins (39.3%), while glyciteins were present in the least amount in all analysed samples (15.0%). Low percentage of genistein components in the analysed genotypes, in comparison with the genotypes examined in the USA and Korea (Wang & Murphy, 1994; Hoeck et al., Lee et al, 2003c) reflects the potentially less biological quality of genotypes grown in this region. However, the analysis of Cvejic and collaborators showed that, considering isoflavone content and distribution, some specific genotypes could be distinguished. There was a group of genotypes, which exhibited a significantly higher content of isoflavones, in comparison to others. A group of genotypes with higher content of genisteins, biologically the most active phytoestrogens in soy, could also be clearly distinguished. The results suggested that analysed genotypes, especially 1581/99, BL-8 and Meli might be of interest to producers, plant breeders and phytopharmacists due to their elevated content of phytoestrogens. Hybrid genotypes assayed in 2005 had concentration of total isoflavones from 1.56 to 3.66 mg/g of dried bean (unpublished results). Daidzein and its conjugates were the most abundant isoflavone forms (50.8%), followed by genisteins (39.5%), while glyciteins were less abundant (9.7%). The evaluation of the resemblance between hybrids and their parents was conducted according to the samples 21-30 (Table 1) . These hybrids had one mutual parent (Alisa), while they differed in the other parent. There was a high correlation (r=0.9) between parents and corresponding hybrids, considering the values of their total isoflavone content ( Fig. 3) , content of daidzeins and content of genisteins. These results reflected the feasibility of breeding soybean genotypes with favourable characteristics and better healthpromoting potential.
Fig. 3. Correlation of total isoflavone content between parent and hybrid genotypes (unpublished results)
The values of total isoflavone content in the samples from 2006 were between 1.45 mg/g and 4.59 mg/g of dry material (Tepavcevic et al, 2010) . The amount of daidzein and its conjugates was the highest (47.2%), followed by genisteins (40.2%) while glyciteins were present in the lowest (12.6%) amount, considering the average of twenty analysed soybean varieties. There was a statistically significant difference among the examined genotypes in the contents of total isoflavones, daidzeins, glyciteins and genisteins (p<0.05). On the other side, the groups of genotypes formed on the basis of seed origin (American, Russian, Serbian and Chinese) did not differ significantly. The results suggest that isoflavone composition is a characteristic mainly determined by the genotype and not by the origin of soybean seeds.
total isoflavone content in parents genotypes total isoflavone content in parents genotypes www.intechopen.com In the research by Tepavcevic and collaborators (2010), principal component analysis (PCA), as statistical tool, was applied for the interpretation of the results about isoflavone content and composition in soybeans. To the best of author's knowledge, PCA was used in this purpose for the first time. Method of PCA enabled more comprehensive observation of the isoflavone profiles, simultaniously in twenty different genotypes of soy. The data about the content of twelve different isoflavones in the examined soy samples were abstarcted into three principal components which described 72.26% of total variance of the original data. These three principal components (PC1, PC2, and PC3) have been represented as coordinates of a three dimezional graph within which the samples are allocated according to their features, Fig 4. The resembling samples are grouped together, whereas the samples that are distinct are abstracted from the others in graph. For example, it is noticeable that genotypes 11, 12, 14, and 18 are clearly abstracted from others (numbers 1-20 in Fig.4 correspond to samples 41-60 in Table 1 ). This distinction is a result of dissimilarity in content and composition of isoflavones in these cultivars, comparing to the others: sample 18 (Ba-28) had a very low content of all isoflavones, and samples 11 (Sargent) and 14 (Barnes) had much higher content of malonyl genistin in relation to the content of malonyl daidzin. The use of Principal Component Analysis in the research by Tepavcevic and collaborators (2010) enabled selection of genotypes with favourable characteristics, from the sample that contained twenty soybean varietes of different origin. Hence, the same method was applied within this chapter on a larger sample size, which included data on isoflavone contents in sixty previously analysed soybean genotypes (Table 1) , with the aim to draw conclusions about factors that influence isoflavone distribution in soybeans.
Methods
matrix X (Brerton, 2003) . In chemometrics of medical chemistry it is usual that rows of a matrix represent objects (in this case different genotypes of soy), while columns of the X matrix represent variables (concentartions of twelve different isoflavones). The aim is to group the observed objects by the similarity of variables of the X matrix, or to group the observed variables by the similarity of objects of the X matrix, and to visualise the mutual similarity of objects or variables. The PCA method gives eigenvectors, which are the vectors of principal components, PC (loadings). Loading vectors of principal components have the dimension that corresponds to the total number of variables of the X matrix, so these vectors determine orientation of the principal component axis in the original space of variables. If the coordinates of the principal components loadings are showed in 2D (first two loadings) or 3D (first three loadings) space, the information about the direction and the strength of mutual correlation between variables can be obtained easily according to the mutual position of variables. Eigenvectors (vectors of principal components, PC) are ordered according to the falling eigenvalues -a part of variation that they explain in the X matrix. The principal component PC1 explains most of the variation, while PC2 explains most of the variation which has not been explained by PC1. The principal component PC3 explains most of the total variation of the X matrix which has not been explained by PC1 and PC2 (Szepesvári, 2001; Posa, 2010) . However, usually the first three principal components explain most of the variation in the X matrix, so other principal components are not used. According to Wold (1975) principal components with small eigenvalues explain the error of measurement. The product of the data matrix X and the matrix of loading vectors of principal components gives a score matrix of principal components (columns of this matrix are the vectors of the principal components values). In the plane (PC1 and PC2) or in the space (PC1, PC2, and PC3) scores of the principal components are visualised objects (Atanackovic et al., 2009 ). Similar objects form clusters (groups); the more resembling some objects are the closer they stand in the graph.
Results and discussion
The Principal Components Analysis method, using cross validation procedure according to Krsanowski, has been applied to the data matrix (Table 2) which is standardised to the unit variance of variables (objects: soybean seeds -60, variables: isoflavones -12). Screen test shows that the first two components (PC) are sufficient for modelling the twelve variables, because they explain 68.26% of the total variance of the original data, Fig.5 . In the plane of PC1 and PC2 loading vectors, the coefficients of the principal components are presented, Fig. 6 . Variables mDI, aDI, mGI, GI, GYI, DI, GY, mGY are mostly present in the principal component PC1 (the coefficient of their correlation with PC1 is higher than 0.5).
Concerning the fact that PC1 carries 50.83% of information about the variance of individual isoflavone contents, the above mentioned isoflavones have a crucial role in the defining of isoflavone profile in soybean. On the other hand, variables DE and GE are mostly present in component PC2, whereas variables aGI and aGYI are equally present in both principal components, which reflects minor importance of these isoflavone forms in determination of the isoflavone profile.
In the PC1-PC2 plane (Fig. 6 ) there are five groups of variables which are significantly correlated in the same direction: (GE, DE), (aGI, aGYI), (mDI, aDI, mGI), (GI, GYI) and (DI, GY, mGY). Their vectors mutually close an angle whose cosinus is close to 1, providing the ability for each variable within the brackets to be represented by the other from 50,83%
17,43%
9,14% 7,09% 5,92% 4,01% 2,25% 1,56% 1,00% ,45% ,22% ,10% Variables from the groups (GE, DE) and (mDI, aDI, mGI) are mutually orthogonal; they do not share common information (cosinus of the angle between their vectors is 0), whereas variables from the groups (GE, DE) and (DI, GY, mGY) are correlated in opposite directions (angle between their vectors is bigger than 90º). Observing the variables that are most present in pricipal component PC1 and their mutual correlations (Fig. 6) , some distinctive parameters of soybean genotypes may be defined. Wang and Murphy (1994) had suggested that, ratios of malonyl daidzin to daidzin and malonyl genistin to genistin in soybeans may be the characteristic of different genotypes, but in the study by Xu and Chang (2008) it was found that these ratios are not the same in one genotype across different locations. According to the results obtained in this study, ratios of malonyl daidzin to malonyl genistin, genistin to gliticin and malonyl daizdin to acetyl daidzin could be specific characteristics of a particular genotype. In the score plane of the principal components PC1-PC2, sixty different soybean genotypes have been analysed (Fig. 7) . The linear discriminative analysis (LDA) has been applied in vectors space of the principal components and a straight line of the linear discriminant function (red borderline in the graph) has been obtained. This borderline divides the examined sample into two groups: group I (1-20 + 41-60) and group II (21-40). Group II ( (Fig. 3) , there is a significant (p<0.05) difference in the total and individual isoflavone contents between them (p<0.05, except for acetyl glycitin, genistein and acetyl genistin).
The importance of applied PC1-PC2 model has been established by Hotelling T 2 statistics for finding of strong outliers among the analysed objects and D-to-Model diagnostics for finding of moderate outliers. In Fig. 8 (A) it is noticeable that strong outliers do not exist among the examined samples. The samples 37, 50 and 52 are distinguished as moderate outliers, Fig. 8 (B) . This confirms that PC1-PC2 model fits well the examined samples, and that the division into groups is the result of differences in the individual isoflavone contents among different genotypes. Obtained results point out the relevance of the seeding year, as factor that influence isoflavone content in soybeans, which is in the agreement with the previous reports (Wang & Murphy, 1994; Hoeck et al., 2000; Lee et al., 2003c) . On the other hand, the resemblance of isoflavone composition between parents and corresponding hybrids (Fig. 3) determines the crucial influence of genotype in the formation of isoflavone profile in soy.
(A) Abbreviations: No-number of sample, DE-daidzein, DI-daidzin, mDI-malonyl daidzin, aDI-acetyl daidzin, GY-glycitein, GYI-glycitin, mGYI-malonyl glycitin, aGYI-acetyl glycitin, GE-genistein, GIgenistin, mGE-malonyl genistin; aGE-acetyl genistin Table 2 . Data matrix
Conclusion
The content of the twelve isoflavones in sixty genotypes of soybean, planted during three different years, has been analysed using the principal component method, with the aim to examine if there is any correlation among different isoflavone forms in soybeans and to investigate the relations between different soybean genotypes, according to their isoflavone profiles. The obtained results show that malonylglucoside and glucoside isoflavone forms determine to a great extent the isoflavone composition in soy. The mutual position of the variables in the plane of PC1 and PC2 loading vectors suggest that ratios of malonyl daidzin to malonyl genistin, genistin to glycitin and malonyl daizdin to acetyl daidzin could be specific characteristics of a particular soybean genotype. The division of the examined genotypes into two groups according to the PC1-PC2 model has showed that cultivation year significantly influences the total and the individual isoflavone contents in soybeans.
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